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FOREWORD
Q3 of 2014 saw an improved M&A environment largely due
to an improving global economy and large corporate cash
reserves. This global M&A trend was replicated in India as
well, as the country continues to be a major attraction for
global players especially after the new Government.
The spurt of mega blockbuster deals since the beginning of
2014 is evident of a growing confidence in global M&A
activity. Several sectors including e-commerce, telecom and
retail are already witnessing a wave of consolidation and
the trend is expected to continue.
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Since the second quarter of 2014, India’s M&A sentiment had witnessed an upsurge and its deal landscape is
expected to continue to be positively influenced by a stable government, auguring confidence among
domestic as well as global participants, who are now pinning hopes on the government’s focus to improve
infrastructure and investment. The Indian Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, has already undertaken several
initiatives since his appointment, to boost India’s image as an investment destination, viz., announcement of
the ‘Make in India’ campaign aimed at converting the country into a global manufacturing hub, promoting
FDI in sectors such as railway, defence, increasing traction and meetings with heads of foreign countries
and committed effort to creation of smart cities/infrastructure in India etc. will act as a major driver for
the country’s M&A activity in the coming years.
This newsletter encapsulates the M&A trends of the third quarter and the key tax & regulatory highlights
witnessed during this quarter
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M&A Trends
The domestic and inbound deal activity in Q3 of 2014 witnessed a resurgence both in value as well as volume.
This was largely on account of the buoyant global and domestic corporate sentiment in view of the new Indian
Government’s commitment to create a favourable investment climate.
In July 2014 alone, corporate India announced M&A deals worth $ 8.39bn (110 deals) out of which PE activity
constituted 54 such transactions worth $1.85bn. August 2014 saw an overall deal activity of $1.6bn (95 deals)
and $526 mn PE deals

Overall deal sentiment in India has been rising since Q2, 2014 with energy & natural resource sector and IT &
ITeS sector leading in both M&A and PE space. The deal activity is expected to go up further especially in the inbound deals segment as international players are betting big on India. The M&A activity in India according to a
few experts is expected to touch $ 32bn by the end of this year since many foreign corporates which had
previously adopted a wait-and-watch attitude towards the country prior to the elections have now started
showing positive sentiments towards India as an investment destination.
Few Deals of Q3 - 2014
Finnish firm Huhtamaki’s acquisition of Mumbai based flexible packaging firm Positive Packaging for $ 336 mn

Teleperformance, Paris based outsourcing firm’s acquisition of Essar Group firm ACG Holdings BPO business in USA,
Phillippines and Costa Rica for $610mn
Hike, a joint venture between Bharti Enterprises and SoftBank Corp. raised $65mn from Tiger Global and other PE firms

Realty firm, Supertech raised $ 65mn from PE firm Xander to finance upcoming townships and housing projects

On-line food ordering platform foodpanda raised $ 60 mn from Falcon Edge Capital and Rocket Internet AG
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Few M&A Deals

Telecom

Miami based Brightstar Corp., one of the largest distributor of mobile devices in the world, has
acquired controlling equity stake in Bharti Group’s mobile and IT peripheral distributor Beetel
Teletech for undisclosed amount

Hospitality

Indian Hotel Company Limited has sold its 100 room Blue Sydney Hotel to Hong Kong based Hind
Group for US 30 mn

Industrial

Gujarat based plastic product maker, Sintex Industries has acquired 100% equity in France based
Groupe Simonin, manufacturer of metal and plastic sub-assemblies and technical component for
USD 24.2 mn

Logistics

Entertainment

Healthcare

Power

Gurgaon based Apollo LogicSolutions Ltd., part of Apollo International, has picked a controlling
stake in Dubai based Clarion Shipping Services, for over $ 32.7 mn
INOX Leisure Limited is acquiring new Delhi based Satyam Cineplexes Limited for $ 30 mn

Dubai based healthcare major, Aster DM Healthcare, has acquired Sri Sainatha Multi Specialty
Hospital for $ 6.8 mn as part of its expansion strategy

3i- backed private power generator Adani Power has bought Lanco Infratech’s 1200 MW thermal
plant in Udupi at an enterprise value pegged at a little over $ 1 bn

E-commerce

Zomato Media Pvt Ltd., owner of restaurant, event listing and review site Zomato.com has acquired
online restaurant search service providers Czech Republic based Lunchtime.cz and Slovakia based
Obdeovat.sk for $ 3.25 mn.

Healthcare

Fortis Healthcare has struck a deal to sell its entire holding in Singapore based healthcare services
unit RadLink-Asia Pte Ltd and its subsidiaries to Medi-Rad Associates Ltd. an indirect subsidiary of
IHH Healthcare for $ 108 mn.
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Key Regulatory Highlights
FEMA – Key Updates
 Issue of partly paid shares and warrants by
Indian companies: Till now, only equity shares
and compulsorily and mandatorily convertible
preference shares/debentures were recognized
as FDI compliant instruments. RBI has reviewed
this policy and
- Partly paid equity shares and warrants issued by
an Indian company in accordance with the
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 shall be
eligible for purpose of FDI and FPI subject to
compliance;
- The pricing of partly paid shares shall be
determined upfront and 25% of total
consideration (including share premium) to be
also received upfront with balance consideration
to be received within 12 months;
- Time period of 12 months not compulsory where
the issue size exceed INR 500 crores and in case
of unlisted companies the issuer complies with
prescribed regulation of SEBI.
- For warrants, the pricing and conversion formula
to be determined upfront and 25% of the
consideration amount shall be received upfront.
The balance consideration shall be received
within 18 months. Further, the price at the time
of conversion should not in any case be lower
than the fair value determined at the time of
issuance of warrants
 Liberalization of procedure relating to export
of goods and services: The following
liberalization measures have been adopted for
export of goods and services on deferred payment
terms or execution of turnkey projects
- The Working Group which had earlier been
permitted to consider project exports and
deferred service exports exceeding USD 100
mn has been dispensed with
- The AD banks can now consider awarding post
award approvals without any monetary limit
and permit subsequent changes in the terms of
post award approvals
- The 30 day time limit stipulation for exporter
undertaking Project exports and service
contracts to submit prescribed forms to
Approving Authority for seeking post award
approval dispensed with.

 Simplification of valuation norms for unlisted
companies :
RBI has substituted DCF valuation by any
internationally accepted pricing methodology for
valuation of shares on arm’s length basis. The
guiding principle would be that the non-resident
investor is not guaranteed by any assured exit price
at the time of making such investments/agreements
and shall exit at the price prevailing at the time of
exit, subject to lock in period requirement
 Financial commitment by Indian Party under
ODI: any financial commitment to be undertaken by
an Indian Party exceeding USD 1 billion in a
financial year would require prior approval of the
RBI even where the commitment is within the
prescribed threshold under the automatic route viz.,
within 400% of the net worth as per last audited
balance sheet
 Increase in limit under Liberalized Remittance
Scheme for resident individuals: RBI has increased
the LRS limit for resident individuals to USD
125,000 per financial year from USD 75,000. It has
been further clarified that the Scheme can now be
used for acquisition of immovable property outside
India.
 Amendments in forms: RBI has decided that Indian
companies shall henceforth be required to report
National Industrial classification (NIC) codes in the
FC-GPR and FC-TRS forms. A uniform State and
District code list for reporting of details of FDI by
Indian companies in FC-GPR has been introduced.
 ECB – simplification of procedure: Refinancing of
existing ECBs by raising fresh ECBs at lower all-incost is permitted subject to condition that the
outstanding maturity of the original loan is
maintained. The cases where average maturity
period of fresh ECB is more than the residual
maturity of existing ECB, come under approval
route.
It has now been decided to delegate the powers to
the AD bank to approve even those cases under
automatic route subject to certain conditions
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Key Regulatory Highlights
Companies Act 2013 key updates
 Clarification on matters pertaining to Related
Party transactions:
- MCA has clarified that the term ‘related party’
shall refer to only such related party as may be
a related party in the context of the contract or
arrangement for which the special resolution is
being passed;
- Transactions arising out of compromises,
arrangements and amalgamations shall be
excluded from the purview of this section
- Fresh approvals under this section shall not be
required where necessary compliance under
the previous Act has been ensured. However, if
any modification in such contract is made on or
after 1 April 2014, the requirements of this
section need to be complied with.

Companies incorporated post 30 September
2014 require a resident director from date of
incorporation itself.
SEBI - key updates
 REIT and Infrastructure Investment Trusts
Regulations 2014 notified: SEBI has issued the
final guidelines for REITs and Invits. As per the
regulations, REITs and Invits should have a
starting asset value of atleast INR 500 crore and
the initial offer has to be of more than INR 250
crore. REITS shall be allowed to invest only in
commercial property through SPVs in which they
must hold a controlling stake of more than 50%.
The SPVs must in turn hold at least 80% of its
assets directly in properties and wont be allowed
to invest in other SPVs.

 Amendment in Schedule VII - Corporate Social
Responsibility: The Schedule has been amended
to include slum area development as one of the
eligible activities under CSR norms
 Amendment in Schedule II – Useful Lives:
Schedule II dealing with useful lives of assets for
calculating depreciation has been amended. The
amendments shall be voluntary for companies in
respect of financial years commencing on or after
1 April 2015 and mandatory from 1 April 2015
onwards.
 Capitalization of Costs for periods of extended
delay: It has been clarified that in case of
competitive bid power projects, costs incurred
during extended delay (beyond the developer’s
control) in commencement of commercial
production after the plant is otherwise ready does
not add to the net worth of the fixed assets and
hence, such costs should not be capitalized in line
with the applicable accounting standards.
 Resident Director requirement: The MCA issued
a clarification that companies incorporated
between 1 April 2014 and 30 September 2014
should have a resident director either at the stage
of incorporation or within 6 months from
incorporation.
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Key Tax Highlights
 Clarification on taxation of Alternative
Investment Fund having non-charitable trust
status: The CBDT has clarified that where trust
deeds do not specify the name of the investors
and their beneficial interest, the entire income of
the fund shall be taxed at maximum marginal
rates of income tax in the hands of the trustees in
their capacity as ‘representative assessee’ and
the same shall not be taxed in the hands of the
investors. Typically, the income arising in the
hands of AIFs in the form of venture capital funds
is treated as exempt and the investor is liable to
pay tax as if the investment is directly made by
investors. There was no explicit provision
governing other AIFs and they were governed by
the generic regime of taxation of trusts.
 Clarification
regarding
allowability
of
deduction under 10A/10AA on transfer of
technical manpower in case of software
industry: The Board has clarified that mere
transfer or re-deployment of existing technical
manpower from an existing unit to a new SEZ
unit in the first year of commencement of
business will not be construed as splitting up or
reconstruction of an existing business, provided
the number of technical manpower transferred
does not exceed 20% of the total technical
manpower actually engaged in developing
software at any point of time in the given year in
the new unit.
 Constitution of Committee for administering
clarificatory amendments: The Finance Minister
in Budget 2014, announced that all fresh cases
arising out of retrospective amendments of 2012
in respect of indirect transfers will be scrutinized
by a high level committee. The CBDT has now
constituted the committee. The AO prior to
issuing notice to any assessee shall have to
submit the case to the said Committee and
thereafter proceed in accordance with the
directions of the Committee.
 Amendments in Tax Audit Reports: CBDT has
substituted the existing forms of Tax Audit
Reports with new forms which require the tax
auditor to furnish more details.

The form allows the auditor to now provide his
observations/qualification with regard to the
particulars furnished, apart from other details
 Revision of monetary limits for filing
departmental appeals: In a bid to reduce
litigation, the Board has decided that
departmental appeals may be filed on merits
before Appellate Tribunal, High Courts and
Supreme Court only in cases where the tax effect
exceeds prescribed thresholds as under:
Appeals in Income – tax
matters

Monetary limit (in
INR)

Before Appellate Tribunal

400,000

Before High Court

10,00,000

Before Supreme Court

25,00,000

 Enhancement of wage ceiling to INR 15,000 for
schemes framed under Employee’s Provident
Fund Act: Under the PF, pension schemes and
employee’s deposit linked insurance schemes, the
previous wage ceiling limit of INR 6,500 has been
increased to INR 15,000 per month to determine
eligible employees.
 SSA between Indian and Czech Republic
effective 1 September 2014: The SSA envisages
exemption from social security in host country
 DTAA between India and Malta: The DTAA
between India and Malta has been notified by the
Government with effect from 1 April 2015
 DTAA between India and Bhutan: The DTAA
between India and Bhutan has been notified by
the Government
 DTAA between India and Fiji: The DTAA
between India and Fiji has been notified by the
Government vide notification dated 12 August
2014
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Other Buzz….


Indian Prime Minister’s 5 day visit to Japan
The visit witnessed India-Japan relations being elevated to ‘Special Strategic Global Partnership’. Key
takeaways of the visit:
-

-

Push for ‘Make in India’ campaign and promotion of India as a competitive low cost manufacturing
hub
Japan committed to provide financial, technical and operational support to introduce bullet trains
in India
Announcement of special management team to be set-up directly under PMO to facilitate
investment proposals from Japan
Tokyo’s commitment to double FDI in India
Signing of memorandum of Cooperation and Exchange in Defence sector



Chinese president’s visit to India
Xi Jinping, Chinese President, visited India during September 2014. Key announcements to facilitate
bilateral trade and investments are as under:
- China to set-up two industrial parks in India: one for power equipments in Gujarat and the other
for automotive parts in Maharashtra
- 5 year plan to promote trade relations was signed – expected to attract USD 20 bn investments
from China
- Agreements signed to foster cooperation in railways, production of films etc.



Indian Prime Minister’s visit to US
Narendra Modi’s visit to USA saw him address the UN General Assembly as well a conduct meetings
with top American business leaders to promote investment in India by highlighting the Indian
Government’s focus on creating a predictable and stable investment climate and ease of doing
business in India. Key outcomes are:
-

A new and enhanced strategic partnership on energy security, clean energy and climate change;
Support the PM’s 500 cities national urban development mission and Clean Indian Campaign;
Offer US industry to be lead partner in developing smart cities in Ajmer, Vishakapatnam and
Allahabad;
Establish an Infrastructure Collaboration Platform convened by the Ministry of Finance to enhance
participation of US companies in infrastructure projects in India
Raise investment by institutional investors and corporate entities by establishing an Indo-US
Investment Initiative led by the Ministry of Finance with special focus on capital market
development and financing of infrastructure
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Glossary

Abbreviation

Description

AD

Authorized Dealer

AIF

Alternate Investment Fund

CBDT

Abbreviation
Invit
JV

Description
Infrastructure Investment Trust
Joint Venture

Central Board of Direct Taxes

MCA

Ministry of Corporate Affairs

Corporate Social Responsibility

ODI

Overseas Direct Investment

Double Taxation Avoidance
Agreement

PE

Private Equity

DCF

Discounted Cash Flow

PF

Provident Fund

ECB

External Commercial Borrowing

RBI

Reserve Bank of India

FDI

Foreign Direct Investment

REIT

Real Estate Investment Trust

FII

Foreign Institutional Investment

SEBI

Securities Exchange Board of India

FPI

Foreign Portfolio Investment

SEZ

Special Economic Zone

CSR
DTAA
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